
        
 

Remote Surveying in a Pandemic: 
Research Synthesis 
Executive Summary 
As part of IPA’s response to COVID-19, many existing and new data collections have shifted 
to remote data collection modes including computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI), 
interactive voice response (IVR) and SMS surveys.  

To support this effort, IPA examined existing evidence from remote surveys in low and 
middle-income countries, which is synthesized here. The source data, a categorized list of 
research papers, is available online. We invite clarifications and updates by email, including 
suggestions of relevant literature we may have missed.  

Though there is extensive evidence to inform study and protocol design, it comes with 
several caveats, stemming from inconsistent reporting, lack of explicit testing, and limited 
evidence in some modes and topics. We identified four key lessons from the evidence that 
can be used to inform decision-making: 

‒ Sampling frames have dramatic effects on research protocols, representativeness 
and response rates, as demonstrated by meaningful differences in the proportion of 
connected phone numbers by sampling frame. Existing samples connected with 63 
percent of unique numbers attempted, whereas random digit dialing samples 
connected with 19 percent of unique numbers attempted. 

‒ Estimated costs vary substantively by mode, with IVR being the cheapest mode and 
CATI the most costly. Using data from 27 studies and 18 countries, cost per 
completed survey ranged from $11.97 using CATI to $4.86 using IVR and $7.75 using 
SMS (all in 2020 USD).  

‒ Response rates, which we report as the number of complete interviews divided by 
unique numbers attempted, are over 250 percent higher in CATI than IVR or SMS 
based on data from 41 studies and 20 countries. CATI surveys using existing 
samples averaged response rates of 56 percent compared to an average of 33 
percent using RDD samples. 

 
 

 
This document is part of a series reviewing existing evidence on implementing surveys using computer-assisted 
telephone interviewing (CATI) and other remote survey modes. It was made possible with the generous support 
from and collaboration with Northwestern University’s Global Poverty Research Lab (GPRL). It was prepared by 
Savanna Henderson and Michael Rosenbaum with helpful input from Janina Roemer and additional review by 
Steven Glazerman, Doug Parkerson, and Shana Warren.   
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– Promised monetary incentives meaningfully increase response rates: 
incentives of less than $1 increase response rates by five percentage points. 
There are steep diminishing marginal returns to incentive size. 

– Response rates over panel waves are highly context-dependent, though it 
appears that limiting the time window between surveys and collecting 
contact information for additional sim cards may help reduce attrition. 

‒ Respondents to remote surveys are not representative when compared to a 
nationally representative survey, based on evidence from 15 studies and 11 
countries. This is based on commonly-measured socio-demographic variables 
including gender, education, age, and urbanicity available from the evidence. 
Differences between response mode is not clear, nor are ways to make surveys 
more representative.  
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Inclusion Criteria for Literature 
Papers are included in this review if they meet the following criteria: 
 

‒ SMS, IVR or CATI was used to collect data for social science research.  
‒ Research takes place in or is relevant for a low- or middle-income country (LMIC). 
‒ Research was conducted after 2013.  1

‒ Manuscripts reported information on costs, response rates, or representativeness.  
 
As of June 2020, we prioritized evidence that can inform study designs viable during 
COVID-19. Some studies were excluded from response rate estimates based on their 
design. These studies provided respondents with a cell phone and/or solar charger during 
a face-to-face baseline survey, which is not possible in the COVID-19 context. This includes 
the World Bank’s “Listening to” series of evaluations—which primarily provide mobile 
phones and SIM cards, as well as pre-notification of forthcoming calls, during baseline 
face-to-face surveys. 

A note on study samples 
Sampling frames for phone surveys can be either new (“cold calls”) or from pre-existing lists. 
There are three primary approaches for developing a new sampling frame for phone 
surveys: 

Unscreened Random Digit Dialing (RDD): Numbers are randomly generated in alignment 
with target countries’ mobile number formations and subsequently contacted. While RDD 
tends to be representative of those with working phones, it inevitably generates a large 
proportion of ineligible numbers such as non-connected and non-residential numbers. This 
requires more call attempts for the same size sample. Figure 1 compares the average 
proportion of connected numbers per unique number attempted by sample type.  

Screened RDD: Mobile Network Operator (MNO): A list of active numbers is procured 
through a Mobile Network Operator, generally through the services of a third party such as 
GeoPoll or Sample Solutions. These numbers are checked for activity by the telecom and 
are randomly sampled from the universe of telecom customers. For MNO to be 
representative, the sample must reflect the MNO’s subscriber share, which depends on the 

1 Given recent changes to mobile penetration rates in LMICs, evidence prior to 2015 may no longer be 
representative. 2014 was included to ensure that the Ebola response was in our literature review. We made 
exceptions for Heath et al., 2017; Cantor, O’Hare & O’Conner, 2007; Singer & Ye 2013; James & Bolstein 1992; 
Edwards et al., 2002; Edwards, Dillman & Smyth, 2014; Dillon 2012; Ballivian, Azevedo & Durbin, 2015; Mahfoud 
et al., 2014; Francisco et al., 2011;  Ferreira et al., 2011; Medway, 2012; Stecklov, Weinreb & Carletto, 2017, 
which began research earlier but provided information on protocols or results of A/B testing.t. 
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third party/vendor and their relationship with all national operators. Although number lists 
are supposed to be up-to-date with active numbers, slightly outdated lists may include 
disconnected numbers and more seriously, be missing new numbers, which could result in 
a sample that systematically under-represents some groups, notably migrants, younger 
individuals, and people who have recently experienced a positive income shock. 

Household Collection: Numbers are collected during an in-person baseline survey. This 
first interview often collects demographic and baseline information and then invites the 
eligible respondent to participate in the panel or subsequent survey.   

● During a global pandemic like COVID-19, face to face household data collection is 
not a viable option for developing a new sample but many existing panels that 
collected phone numbers in-person can be used as a sampling frame if the purpose 
to which the numbers are used is consistent with the consent originally provided by 
the respondent. To understand how this sampling frame will impact response rates, 
representativeness and cost, we differentiate sampling from pre-existing lists in the 
evidence review when possible.  

● Pre-existing: A list of numbers are available from a previous survey or program. 
Representative surveys can be used to ensure that the sample is as representative 
as possible.  The representativeness and quality of a pre-existing list depends on the 2

nature of the previous survey or program.  

2 See Kastelic et al., 2015, which used numbers collected during the Liberia Institute of Statistics & 
Geo-Information Services’ Household Income and Expenditure Survey (2015). 
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Figure 1. Average proportion of connected numbers per unique number attempted 
by sample frame 

 
Note: We limit this figure to studies that reported AAPOR disposition codes 4.30, 4.31 and/or 4.32 
(Non-working/disconnected number, non-working number, disconnected number) with the exception of Australia (9), 
which was excluded as phone usage patterns for high-income countries may not apply to LMICs. 
1 Lebanon (43); Liberia (28, 46).  
2 Bangladesh (19, 48); Ghana (31); Liberia (42); Mozambique (53); Philippines (4); Tanzania (48); Uganda (19); Zambia 
(5). 

Evidence on sample differences 
 
The source of the sampling frame will influence a survey’s cost, response rates, and 
representativeness. Evidence on the cost of sampling approaches and explicit testing of 
representativeness across samples in LMICs are somewhat sparse. Differences in sample 
characteristics make the choice between these sample types important and reported data 
may not be relevant to all contexts. In this document we explore the evidence on remote 
surveying modes and their various costs. Evidence on response rates by sample types is 
presented in a subsequent section. Evidence on representativeness is also presented in a 
subsequent section, but limited literature prevented any analysis of how sampling frames 
affect representativeness .  
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How much will a remote survey cost? 
Self-administered modes—IVR and SMS—are cheaper to implement than CATI because 
they do not require the same personnel costs, (human interviewers and supervisors). 
Higher CATI costs may be partially offset by the higher response rate and potentially higher 
quality data. Differences in response rate require larger sample sizes and offset some of 
this difference. Response rates are discussed below. Lau et al. compares the costs of 
cross-sectional mobile phone survey modes, accounting for fixed and variable costs, 
between samples of varying sizes and find that for a survey with 3,000 completed 
responses, SMS costs 24 percent the cost of CATI, and IVR costs 43 percent the cost of CATI 
(Lau et al., 2019a).  
 
Exact costs per completed survey depend on many characteristics such as sample size, 
survey duration, airtime costs and monetary incentives. Another cost could come from the 
provision of mobile phones and/or chargers to respondent households, which is 
recommended as good practice among populations with low phone ownership and/or 
access to ensure that a sample can be contacted and is representative (Dabalen et al., 
2016).  
 
Although many papers did not report costs or accounted for costs differently, we describe 
reported costs by survey mode in Figure 2, and present more details in the source data 
containing the source studies. We do not standardize these rates beyond converting to 
2020 US dollars. The wide range of costs reflects the variation in approaches to 
implementing the same type of survey. SMS costs were separated in the figure below by 
approach (automated vs. manual), which significantly impacts cost. The estimated cost for a 
study that used interviewers to manually send messages instead of automating the 
messaging is based on interview time, including time to send texts and wait for the 
respondent to reply until all questions are answered, as well as the cost of text messaging 
itself (West, Ghimire & Axinn, 2015).  All sample frames were included in calculating costs 
per completed survey. CATI costs primarily consisted of pre-existing and household 
collection samples, while IVR costs primarily consisted of RDD and MNO samples. 
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Figure 2: Average Cost per Completed Survey (2020 USD) 

 
Note: Average survey cost by mode is displayed in this table with standard deviation displayed. 
Studies account costs differently and have different lengths and protocols.  Studies reporting 
costs for multiple treatments are only cited once below.  
a A portion of these estimates do not include fixed costs and underestimate total survey costs.  
b Automated SMS utilizes technology that can schedule messages rather than rely on human 
interviewers to send messages to participants 
c  Manual SMS utilizes human interviewers to send messages to participants  
1 Kenya (32); Lebanon (43); Madagascar (7); Malawi (7, 49); Mozambique (53); Nepal (55); Peru 
(3); Senegal (7); Sierra Leone (42); South Africa (18); Tanzania (7); Togo (7).  
2 Afghanistan (40); Bangladesh (19); Ethiopia (40); Ghana (24, 31, 54); Mozambique (40); Peru 
(3); Sierra Leone (42); Uganda (19); Zimbabwe (40).  
3 Liberia (17); Peru (3).  
4 Nepal (55) 

Cost considerations: Incentives  
There is a rich literature on survey incentives and response rates in the developed world. 
These studies differentiate incentives to complete a survey based on the following 
motivations summarized by Singer & Ye, 2013:    
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Table 1: Behavioral Mechanisms to Promote Survey Completion 

 
There is some consensus that monetary incentives, the most widely tested, increase 
response rates by reducing refusal rate, but do so with diminishing returns as the size of 
incentives increases (Singer & Ye, 2013). These findings apply to the developing world, 
based on a number of experiments. Survey incentives, ranging in size from $0.10 to $3.00, 
increase response rate by around 5 percentage points, although this effect ranges from 2 
to 10 percentage points depending on context and incentive size (Gibson et al., 2019; Lau et 
al., 2018b; Leo & Morello, 2016; Velthausz et al., 2016; Ballivan, Azevedo & Durbin, 2015). A 
few studies have explicitly tested the impact of financial incentives on various forms of 
response rates (partials, refusals, break-offs). We display the effect of this in 2020 USD in 
Figure 3 on completions per attempts: 
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Motivation  Behavioral Mechanisms 

Altruism  Responsibility; trust 

Egoism  Reciprocity; payment 

Survey characteristics  Inquisitiveness 



        
 

Figure 3: Incentive Effects on Response Rate 

 
Note: This displays a quadratic estimated curve in green of the response rate effect of incentives based on existing 
evidence around incentives in LMICs. Data from (Gibson et. al., 2019; Morello & Leo, 2016; Ballivan, Azevedo & Durbin, 
2015; Leo et. al., 2015). Each point corresponds to a data collection (unique mode, country, and incentive), where the 
transparency corresponds to the sample size as a percentage of the maximum sample size of eligible phone numbers. 
No covariates are included in these regressions as not all studies had open data. Therefore, there may be 
discrepancies between effect sizes displayed in the text. Code to reproduce this analysis and figure is located on 
Github. 
  
There is some evidence, but a very limited amount, on the role that incentives play on the 
quality of responses. Incentives may not affect sample composition but may affect 
response quality by motivating strategic responses as well as decreasing satisfying 
behavior (Lau  et al., 2018b; Stecklov, Weinreb & Carletto, 2017; Medway, 2012). 
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What response rates can be expected? 
We report response rates as the number of complete interviews divided by unique 
numbers attempted. This provides more actionable information on how the study’s 
measurement approach may affect response rate and costs.  To construct response rates 3

for the reviewed literature, we collected American Association for Public Opinion Research 
(AAPOR) disposition code data when available.  These are linked in our source data. The 4

AAPOR response rates authors reported are also included in the database.  

By mode and sampling frame 
Figure 4 displays response rates from the literature by mode and sampling frame. Raw 
response dispositions are reported in our source data. Surveys using CATI, the only 
interviewer-administered mode, report the highest response rates conditional on sample 
type. Despite the added costs of interviewers, the  return in data quality as well as 
response rate may be cost effective. Self-administered modes such as IVR and SMS may 
have lower response rates compared to CATI due to respondents’ difficulties with the 
technologies, such as SMS and manipulating the keypad, issues with providing responses in 
the requested format, or illiteracy.  Additionally, respondents who struggle to understand a 5

question or how to respond may be systematically excluded. Strategies for clarification in 
the IVR context may exacerbate partial response rates; unanswered questions over IVR 
would be repeated three times before the system would hang up (Pariyo et al., 2019).   
 
This evidence does not account for the COVID-19 context. It is not yet clear how COVID-19 
will affect response rates or sample composition. For example, even if availability to 
respond increases due to local lockdown/stay-at-home orders, populations that only have 
electricity access in public spaces will likely have reduced phone access and usage.  
 
   

3 AAPOR outlines standardized disposition codes and outcome rates, including six response rate formulas, for 
surveys conducted by phone. Though there are variations to each of the six AAPOR response rates, they are 
broadly defined as the number of complete interviews divided by the number of eligible units in the sample. 
Notably, this does not include ineligible units, such as non-working or disconnected numbers, in the sample in 
the denominator, which may result in artificially high response rates when used for cost. This is relevant across 
sampling frames but especially pronounced in RDD, which generates a large proportion of non-working 
numbers. 
4 There are four categories of disposition codes: 1. Interview; 2. Eligible, Non-interview; 3. Unknown eligibility, 
Non-interview; 4. Not eligible.  
5 In Peru and Honduras (Gallup, 2012) SMS survey participants were required to enter the numeric character “1” 
for  “yes” responses and “2” for“no” responses. Qualitative evidence finds that this process is a learned skill in 
the IVR context and may result in non-response or error (Daftary et. al., 2017). 
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Figure 4: Response Rate by Mode and Sample Type 

 
Note:  We report an unweighted average between study protocols (ex. a study that experimentally varied 
pre-notification contact would count as two observations) with standard deviation in parentheses. We do 
not control for various differences in study protocols that likely affect response rates. We exclude studies 
that do not provide exact numbers to calculate response rates.  Studies reporting response rates for 
multiple treatments are only cited once below.  
1 Ghana (23); Kenya (32); Lebanon (43); Liberia (28, 46); Peru (3); Sierra Leone (29); Turkey (47) 
2 Australia (9); Bangladesh (48); Liberia (42); Mozambique (53); Nigeria (37); Tanzania (48) 
3 India (30); Ghana (54); Malawi (1); Nigeria (1); Peru (3) 
4 Afghanistan (40); Bangladesh (19, 48); Ethiopia (40); Ghana (1, 24, 31); Liberia (42); Mozambique (40); Nigeria (37); 
Tanzania (48); Uganda (19); Zambia (5); Zimbabwe (40) 
5 Kenya (27); Peru (3) 
6 Ghana (34); Kenya (34); Nigeria (34, 37); Philippines (4); Uganda (34) 

 

Across Panel Waves 
Remote survey methods have the advantage of being cost-effective to conduct multiple 
waves, which may offset the disadvantage of having to use shorter questionnaires. This 
means that researchers need evidence on attrition from one wave to the next. High 
attrition reduces sample size and hence statistical power, and may introduce bias if there is 
differential (non-random) attrition with respect to an experiment’s treatment arms. Mode, 
sampling frame, contact and survey protocols (which are explored in a separate section) 
likely have an impact on attrition, but evidence explicitly testing this is very limited. 
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Response rates across waves for CATI surveys are shown in Figure 5 below.  Although there 6

is limited evidence, response rates changes, as well as qualitative evidence highlight the 
importance of context. Even among CATI surveys with relatively similar protocols—not 
providing phones, providing substantial incentives, using mobile numbers collected during 
in-person panels—baseline response rates and follow-up attrition vary substantively. 
 
This context could be affected by COVID-19. The Sierra Leone and Liberia surveys that 
occurred during the Ebola crisis, with both countries in the midst of quarantine and 
lockdown measures, had very low attrition rates. Notably, Sierra Leone, in 2013, had 
response rates similar to Turkey in 2019, despite differences in mobile phone penetration 
and electrical infrastructure.  The other two studies lost about half or more of their sample 7

to follow up. This is likely due to phone usage patterns in LMICs along with the large time 
window between baseline and follow-up, which was 14 weeks in Mozambique and 24 
weeks in Sierra Leone (Maffioli, 2019). Multi-sim card ownership is common in LMICs (Li, 
2019) with users switching between sim cards based on cost and connectivity advantages. 
In Liberia, 43 percent of numbers were permanently switched off and 28 percent were not 
ringing at the time of follow-up. In Mozambique, 39 percent of respondents noted they 
swap their sim cards every four months and during follow-up, 42 percent of numbers were 
unreachable. Limiting the time window between surveys and collecting contact information 
for additional sim cards may help reduce attrition.  
 
Figure 5: Response Rates Across Panel Waves  

 

6 We did not include IVR and SMS response rates across waves due to the lack of studies available. 
7 High-income countries have increased mobile phone access and usage patterns than LMI countries that make 
comparisons on attrition suspect.  
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Note: Studies that provided phones to respondents were not included (Ballivan, Azevedo & Durbin, 2015 and Heath et al., 
2017). Sierra Leone (Kastelic et al., 2015) and Liberia (Kastelic et al., 2015) surveys occurred during the Ebola crisis; Phone use 
in Turkey (Özler and Cuevas, 2019) may not be representative of other LMI countries due to levels of cell phone infrastructure 
development and government. Velhausz et. al. and Maffioli both point to high rates of inactive numbers, changes in SIMS, and 
high costs of tracking as reasons for high attrition rates, although various protocol adjustments including incentives and SMS 
contact may be able to ameliorate some of this attrition (2013; 2019). 

Can response rates be improved with contact and survey protocols? 
Mode and sample type are major determinants of response rates, but some studies have 
experimentally tested contact protocol choices such as pre-interview notification texts. 
Pre-survey SMS contact alone increased response rates by 3-8 percentage points (Kasy & 
Sautmann, 2019; Leo, Brian & Morello, 2016). When combined with a monetary incentive, 
pre-survey SMS contact increased response rates by 4-13 percentage points (Velthausz et 
al., 2016). Other studies have reported anecdotal and observational measures of various 
protocol changes (Özler & Cuevas). However, those approaches are not easily comparable 
between studies that survey different populations over time and do not detail salient 
aspects of protocols.  
 
Questionnaire length and wording of questions likely impact response rates, but there is 
limited evidence explicitly testing survey protocols. Based on common practice in 
household surveys using mobile phones, Dabalen et al. suggest survey length should be 
restricted to 15-20 minutes and roughly 20 questions. Remote survey modes may affect 
how respondents comprehend individual items. Pariyo et al. describe this as a trade-off 
between survey time, cognitive burden of processing long questions, and clarity in wording. 
Interviewers may find it harder to deliver the survey instrument due to the remote mode’s 
limitations in establishing rapport and providing visual feedback on  comprehension. 
 
Anecdotally, various study teams have suggested some study protocols that have increased 
response rate: 

‒ Calling respondents who gave a “soft refusal” back with a supervisor to address 
questions about the legitimacy of the survey and convert refusals to “completes” 
(Suri, 2020) 

‒ Offering an opportunity for respondents to reschedule the phone surveys 
‒ Increasing number of call attempts, eligible times of day, and days of week for call 

attempts (Özler & Cuevas, 2019) 
‒ Reducing survey length (Lau, Sanders & Lombaard, 2019) 
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Can remotely-collected survey data be 
representative?  
At most, remote survey modes are representative of the population that owns or has 
access to a working, connected mobile phone. While LMICs on average have rising mobile 
penetration rates (ITU, 2018), there is still considerable variation in mobile phone access 
and use. The average phone owner in sub-Saharan Africa is more likely to be male, 
educated, and urban according to findings from Gallup surveys (Gallup, 2011).  Multi-SIM 
card ownership is common in LMICs, due to variable network quality and price sensitivity, 
and family members or friends may share a SIM card (Li, 2019). The gender gap is also 
pronounced in LMICs: women are on average eight percent less likely to own a mobile 
phone than men, and use a smaller range of mobile phone services, such as SMS and 
internet-based uses, than men (GSMA, 2020).   

Evidence in the developing world indicates representativeness is a significant obstacle for 
CATI surveys, and worse for IVR and SMS (Ballivan, Azevedo & Durbin, 2015; Gibson et al., 
2019; Lau et al., 2019a;  Leo et al., 2015). Determining the magnitude and cause of these 
differences is an empirical challenge. Some studies compare sample characteristics to 
“ground truth” from administrative data or a face-to-face survey, while others compare 
sample characteristics to those of DHS surveys. We report this information below by mode 
for commonly-measured socio-demographic variables: gender, urbanicity, age and 
education attainment. These, along with other variables less consistently measured, are all 
reported in our source data. As seen in Figure 6, all phone modes over-represent 
respondents who are urban, educated, young (below age 35), and male, compared to the 
benchmark.  
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Figure 6: Representativeness of Remote Surveys Compared to Nationally Representative Surveys 

 
Note: This reflects the difference between remote surveys and nationally representative household surveys. Differences are reported here 
across four domains common in reported surveys. We limit this graph to studies that report any of these data with the exception of 
Australia (9), which was excluded as representativeness data for high-income countries may not apply to LMICs . 
1 Liberia (28); Nigeria (37) 
2 Afghanistan (40); Ethiopia (40); Ghana (31); Mozambique (40); Nigeria (37); Zambia (5); Zimbabwe (40) 
3 Ghana (34); Kenya (34); Nigeria (34, 37); Philippines (4); Uganda (34) 
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